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In Janumy ISI@will release Current Contents on Diskettem for the IBM PC and compatibles. Like
the Apple Macintosh version introduced this fall, the IBM PC version of CC-on-Diskeuem offers
rapid retrieval and electronic browsing of journrdrnateriaf.You can also use profifes for regular custom
searches and automatically generate requests for reprints or orders for full-text document delivery.
In 1989 complete coverage of joumrds in the Current Conrenrsm/L.~eSciences database will be of-
fered for both the IBM and Macintosh versions.

In September we released Current Con-
tents on Diskette”’ for the Apple Macintosh.
This product, as I noted in a recent essay,
harnesses the speed and versatility of per-
sonrd computers to energize your weekly
scanning of Current Contents” (C@’). 1In
discussing the Mac version of CC-on-Dis-
kette”, we pointed out that a version for the
IBM PC and compatibles was soon to come.
In January this new version will be released.
Like its Macintosh counterpart, the IBM PC
version delivers the familiar and reliable CC
data on an exciting new medium.

CC-on-Diskette provides the ability to
browse instantly the contents pages of key
journals in the life aeiences each week. The
program makes it easy to set up and exemte
custom searches of each weeKs data, to ex-
port or print selected material in the fortnat
that best suits your needs, and to generate
REQUEST-A-PRIIW and l?re Genuine
Am”cle@ orders autmnatiedly. The IBM PC
version also offers particularly fast search-
ing, returning results within as little as a
second.

Coverage, as with the Mac version, cen-
ters initially on the CC/h~e Sciences data-
base. Two coverage options will be available
for subscribers to CC-on-Diskette. One of-
fers coverage of the 600 core, high-impact

journals in the life sciences. The other
covers an axkiitionalt5(KJjournals, for a total
of 1,20f)--the entire CC/Life Sciences print
database. In early 1989 expanded coverage
will also be available for the Macintosh ver-
sion. Other editions of CC wifl also be added
in the future.

Data are delivered weekly on floppy dis-
kettes, to be loaded into your own PC (a
hard disk drive is required). You can then
browse sequentially through an entire issue’s
worth of journals or select specific journals
to examine. Journals are also classified by
discipline, as is the case with the print CC,
making it easy to proced directly to your
desired specialty area.

The IBM PC version of CC-on-Diskette
employs “inverted indexes’‘-extensive dic-
tionaries of data-to speed browsing and
searching. In all, there are eight such in-
dexes: journal, discipline, author (primary
and seeondary), title word, institutional
(geographic) address, document type, lan-
guage, and 7he Genuine Article number.
The ability to use l% Genuine Article
number and jourrud page for retrieval is con-
venient after you’ve located an article in the
print CC and wish, for example, to generate
a reprint request automatically. Beginning
early in 1989, similar inverted indexes will
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also be available on the Macintosh version
to increase seafchlng speed.

Complete Contents Pagea-And More

To get a more complete picture of
CC-on-Diskette’s features and how the pro-
gram actually operates, it is usefil to take
a look at a few sample screen displays.
Figure 1, for example, illustrates an early
stage in a typicrd session. The “Browse”
menu indicates the three options for examin-
ing the week’s worth of issues: “CC Issue, ”
which will sequentially display all the con-
tents pages in the issue; “By Discipline, ”
which allows you to view all tk journal con-
tents with a given subject area; and “By
Journal, ” whereby you can select the
specific journals you care to examine.

In Figure 1 the “By Journal” option has
been selected; at the right of the screen, the
“Journal Contents” index displays the
specific journal issues in that week’s
CC-on-Diskette. Selecting any one of these
journals will initiate a dkplay of its contents
page.

Figure 2 is a display of an actual contents
page—in this case, from the Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences of the

United States of America (PNAS). The top
of the screen contains all pertinent informa-
tion for the journal, including volume and
issue numbers, complete title, date, and dis-
cipline category (PNAS, as the display in-
dicates, falls into the “multidisciplinary”
grouping). Also displayed, in the upper left-
hand comer, is this issue’s 7he Genuine Ar-
ticle number, used to place orders with
IW”s fuU-text document delivery service.

Figure 2 also demonstrates CC-on-Dis-
kette’s display of a portion of the actual con-
tents page for PNAS. CC-on-Diskette is the
only product on the market that allows you
to browse journal contents pages right on
the screen. The entire contents will not fit
on a single screen; this particular screen fea-
tures three articles. Scrolling up or down
to view complete contents can be accom-
plished witk a single keystroke. (On systems
equipped with an Enhanced Graphics
Adapter, seven or more articles can typically
be seen at once in the 43-line mode suppor&-
ed by CC-on-Diskette.)

The listing for each article contains the
complete title, authors, page spread, and
document type (’‘article, ” “review,” and
so on). CC-on-Diskette highlights one arti-
cle at a time, as denoted by the contrasting

Figure 1:Menu forbrowsingcontentspsgesofjournalsin Cuwent Gmt.nts on Diskerr.”. Waxing the “BYJnur-
nsf” option displaysthe journal dictionaryin the on-screen window at right.

~C Issue 33 ~15 ftu9 88J ------1

I Look at the contents Page of a .sP.eclfIc journal and select articles,
cc Issue - Search Fwticles Orders

LL4
ByDiscipline <F3>
,,. ” . .
. ._,,,,A.,............=.....

I
JOURNFtLCONTENTS

GENE, 67(1)88
GUT, 29<7>88
HIM GENET, 7%3)88
lWWNOL.TOD, 9(7-8)8S
INT J CMC, 42(1>88
INT J W 8, 38<3)88
INU OPHTHU, 29<7>88
J PM CNEMS, 116<15>88
J fWTItiICRO, 22<1)88
J fWTItlICRO, 2ZCSIVS8
J CELL PHYS, 135(3)88
J CL ONCOL, 6{7)88
J CLIN END. 67<7.>88
J CLIN ItIt’l; S<4)S8
J CLIN INU, 82(1)88
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ground and the small arrows in Figure 2 (this
highlighting will vary somewhat, depend-
ing on hardware). In this case the arrows
bracket the paper on measurements of
deoxyhemoglobin in brain by B. Chance and
colleagues; the listing at the lower middle
of the screen indicates that this paper is the
6th of 81 items in this issue of PNAS. As
noted above it is easy to move up and down
the contents page-each item will be high-
lighted in turn. If an article catches your eye,
you can use the options described below.

The row of options at the bottom of Fig-
ure 2 represents some of CC-on-Diskette’s
most unique and versatile features. These
features are activated by a single keystroke,
matching the highlighted letter in each op-
tion. For example, striking “A,” for’ ‘Ad-
dress,” will instantly display the reprint ad-
dress for whichever article is currently high-
lighted. Figure 3 demonstrates this feature,
displaying the address for B. Chance, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

The next option, ‘‘PIC, ” stands for’ ‘Per-
sonal Interest Checklist. ” With this feature,
you can build your own list of selected arti-
cles for subsequent examination, export, or
printing. A single keystroke wiH automati-

cally add any highlighted item to your
checklist.

Similarly, you can add articles to the lists
denoted by the next two options—’ ‘GA, ”
for lke Genuine Arricie, and “R-A-P,” for
REQUEST-A-PRUVT. You can then review
these lists and, if you choose, generate or-
ders to receive full-text documents from 1S1
or to request reprints from the author. With
the “R-A-P” feature, for exrunple, the pro-
gram will automatically format request
cards, so that the author’s name and address,
the title and bibliographic information for
the article, and your name and address are
all properly placed. These orders can then
be printed out on REQUESZ’-A-PRfNTforms
available from 1S1;you need only tear a few
perforations, affix the author’s address and
proper postage to the front, and mail it off.
The ‘‘MarkA1l” option will automatically
tag all items you designate, letting you select
which list (’‘PIC, “ “GA,” or “R-A-P”)
to send them to. Items cart be on one, two,
or all three lists simtdtaneously.

The “File” option allows you to export
listings to a personal database. You have
several options in selecting the format in
which the references will be exported. CC-

Fieure 2: Contentspage for the Proceedings of the National Academy ofSciences of the United States ofAmerica
& displayrd by CC~on-Diskette”

. . ...HA— ................— .......................... .. ................,,,.u
P36Z8 Proceedings of the National Multidisciplinary

I)cademy of Sciences of the United
Uol. 85 ?40. 14 States of (lmeri ca JUL 198{

.,,, ........... ...._.A.. ...... ........_ .............,.-. —... .............. ..............

Protein Kinase and Phosphoprotein Phosphatase tlct iul t i es of N1trogen
Regulatory Proteins Ntrb andNtrc of Enterlc Bacteria - Roles of the
Conserwd $lmino-Terminal Domain of Ntrc

J Keener, S Kustu
Ilrticle 4976-4980

Transmitter and ReceIuer Nodules in Bacterial Signaling Proteins
EC Kofoid, JS Parkinson

Article 4981-4985

6 of 81 . ... . ...—— ........ .. ..........
Ilddress PIC GA R-O-P Harkill 1 File Print Esc=flenu



on-Diskerte will automatically edit refer-
ences into a comma-delimited style, as well
as into styles that conform with those of
DIALOG and MEDLINE. This flexibility
means that CC-on-Diskette is not restricted
to any particular file-management system
and can be used with a variety of such pro-
grams. The ‘‘I%rtt” command lets you
make a hard copy of a single reference, a
list of references, or an entire contents page.

Custom Searches-In seconds

In addition to displaying contents pages,
of course, CC-on-Diskette enables you to
create and execute custom searches of each
week’s data. This is where the program’s
extensive indexes become particularly use-
ful. Figure 4 demonstrates a typical search
session. You have the option of choosing
from any of the eight different fields in creat-
ing your search statement: author, title
word, joumrd, institutional address, lan-
guage, document type, discipline, or i%?
Genuine Article number with journal page.
The ‘‘Alt-Fields” command (activated by
pressing the “Alt” key and the letter “F”)
will call up these fields, allowing you to

make a selection. The next command, ‘‘Ak-
Dictionary, ” will summon an on-screen
window containing the dictionary for the
field you have designated. In making selec-
tions, you can browse through the extensive
listings of authors, title words, addresses,
and others-or you can enter your own
search terms. For example, in Query 7 of
Figure 4 (the search statement at the botsom
of the screen), the word stem’ ‘micro” has
been entered as a sesrch statement. Calling
up the dictionary of title words at this point
automaticrdly summons the window at the
right of the screen, displaying the closest al-
phabetic neighbors to the term entered. This
is a highly useful aid in identifying title
words.

Search commands are flexible. You can
use the “*” symbol for truncation, 8s is the
case in Query 2 of Figure 4, to retrieve all
variations of a given keyword.

As Query 3 demonstrates, you can com-
bine statements. CC-on-Diskette lets you
apply Boolean logic (“AND,” “OR,”
“NOT”) between search expressions for
cross-field searching. Query 3, for exam-
ple, will search for items containing ‘‘cel-
lular” and “reccmtor” (and variations, such

Figure 3 “Address” feature, instently displaying reprintaddress for psper by B. Chance snd colleagues

..................—-............... ... .
P3620 Proceedings of the National Ilultldisclpllnary

hcadefly of Sciences of the United
Uol. 85 No. 14 States of !%erica JUL 1988

Protein Kinase and Phos
Regulatory Proteins Ntr
Conserued IIM i no-Ter~ 1na

J Keener, S Kustu
firticle

Qrt icle Reprint Address

B CiIaneE
Uniu Penn
8ept 8iochern Biophys
Philadelphia, Pil 19104

Transrni tter and Recelue Press any key
EC Kofoid, JS Parki

ilrticle

ities of Nitrogen
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as the plural “receptors”) in the title. As
can be seen from Figure 4, the number of
hits for each search statement is displayecl—
Query 3, for example, produced three hits.
This display of hits is virtually instanta-
nwus.

In Query 5 Z%eGenuine Article number
and journal page number have been entered
as a search statement. As noted above this
is usefid in cases where you have scanned
the print CC and made a note of certain ar-
ticles. You can then use 7he Genuine Arti-
cle number and page number to obtain a
complete listing for the article for a number
of convenient operations: adding it to a data-
base, ordering the full text horn ISI, or gen-
erating an automatic reprint request from the
author. As we noted in our essay on the Mac
version, many CC readers mark up their
print copy and let an assistant fill out reprint
requests. With CC-On-Diskette, that proce-
dure is automatic.

The “AIt-Print” command in Figure 4 al-
lows you to print the search queries you’ve
created (you can also use ‘‘Alt-Clear” to
start over again). And there is no need to
recreate profiles each time you electronically
6‘opn” a new issue: With’ ‘Alt-Save,” you

can store a profde for later use. For subse-
quent issues, the ‘‘/lIt-Run Profde” com-
mand lets you automatically retrieve the key
data that you’ve specified.

Viewirtg Search Results

C’C-on-Disketteshows particular versatili-
ty in displaying search results, offering sev-
eral formats. For example, you can view
your results in a simple author-title format,
as in Figure 5. selecting the “Contents” op-
tion at the bottom of the screen permits you,
instantly, to toggle to any listing in context,
on the contents page from which it was re-
trieved. Using the’ ‘Contents” command for
the first article in Figure 5, for example—
the paper by H.A.P. Pols—would show the
listing in its original context on the contents
page of Biochimica et Biophysics Acts. You
would then be able to scan the entire con-
tents page for related items that might prove

to be of interest. Another keystroke, and you
return to the originrd list of articles in Figure
5. CC-on-Diskette, incidentally, allows you
to review instantly results of up to 75 search
statements.

Figure 4: Sample search profile for CC-on-Diskenem.The window at rightdisplays the dtfe-worddictionary.

CC Issue 33 <15 hug 88)
Enter and execute queries. Press <FS> to uieu resu 1ts.
CC Issue Brouse - Ilrticles Orders

Query

1

z

3

4

5

6

7

Hits

21

124

3

44

1

2
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Title

Title

Set_No.

hddress

GQ_Page

Set_No.

Title

Search Statement

CELLIJLhR

RECEPTOR*

1 MD 2

HhRU!3RD

P1582: 287

2 MD 4

Hits Title uords

1 HICROBIdL
1 flICROBIOLOGICRL
i MICROBIOLOGY
1 tlICROCIRCitLhTIOtt
1 tlICROCIRCUL13TORY
1 IIICROCOCCUS-LUTEUS
1 tfICRODIALYSIS
1 tfICRODYSGENSSIS
1 MICROELECTRODE
1 HICROE?tULSIONS
1 tfICROINJECTED
4 MICROINJECTION

w.. ............3,ti.,..,.,.......................................
........... .... .....— .....................-.=.............

illt-Fields Rlt-Dictionary Qlt–Print Qlt-Saue 91t-Clear illt-Run Profile
.



The “View” command is used to switch
display formats. From the author-title dis-
play shown in Figure 5, you can use
“View” to summon the full bibliographic
record for any listing shown. This is dem-
onstrated in Figure 6, again using the arti-

cle by Pols. The display indicates all au-
thors; we can see that Pols is actually one
of several coauthors. The display includes
all bibliographic information, along with the
reprint address. The other commands at the
bottom of Figure 6, as discussed previous-

Figure 5: Search results displayed in author-title format.

~’ssue:::fiug”k opde.~

UIeu search results & aalect art IcI es Press <F9> for Search Session

I

~-----.-.-.-.-.-.--.=...-,.-....- lluthor-Tit 1e : Search Resu 1ts (Set 82) . ....... .....................A.....A..-.a-

Pols, HOP Euidence That the Self-Induced Iletabo 1isri of 1, 25-D lhydro. . .

Chang, Tft Hepatlc Uptake of PWialoglycoproteln is Different Wrong H. , .

KoJima, I Euidence That Type-II Insulin-Like Grouth Factor Receptor. . .

Fa i genbaum, P Euidence for Distinct Sites Coupled to High Affinity Ofreg. . .

tiiedel, MC Structural I)nalysis of R.ecrrmbinant Soluble Human Interleu. . .

Sargent, DF Cat ion Dependence of Opioid Receptor Binding Supports The. . .

Kornrelch, WD Sidedness and Chemical and Kinetic Properties of the Uesa. . .

Terman, BI The 01 Igosaccharide Component of (llpha-1-lldrenergic Recep. . .

18 of 1.?4 m_......... ....... . .. .......... .

Contents Uieu PIC GO R-R-P HarkRl 1 File Print Esc.flenu

Figure 6: Search results dkplayed in fill-record format.

~rssu’:::’ug”k order;

Ui eu search results & select articles Press <F9> for Search .%ss ion

I

...-—---.. ........===== Full record : Search Results <Set 82) - ~~

Author
Title

Journal
Page<s>
GenArt
DisciP1.

Language
flddress

H9P Pols, JC Eirkenhager, JP Schi lte, TJ Uisser
Euidence That the Self-Induced Iletabo 1lam of 1, Z5-Dlhydroxyuitam ln-
d-3 Limits the Horrologous Up-Regulation of Its Receptor in Rat
Osteosarcona Cel 1s
Biochimica et Biophysics Ada 970: Z (JUN 38 1988>
122-129
PZ4B7
8iocherristry S 8iophyslcs
Rrticle
English
H~P Pols, Erasws Uniu, HOSP Di.lkzigt, Dept Internal fled 3,
Pob 1738, Rotterdam, Netherlands

—..,,...... ........... 3 of 124
Contents Uieu PIC G(I R-R-P tlarkfil 1 File Print Esc.tlenu
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-. . . . . . .
Iy, enable you to transfer articles to your
personal checklist or to “GA” and
“R-A-P” areas, where they can be turned
into orders for Zhe Genuine Article or
REQUEST-A-PRINT. Items can also be ex-

ported or printed.
Another useful feature is CC-on-Diskette’s

“Visit DOS” command. This allows you to
exit immediately to the operating system to
check files or perform other DOS opera-
tions. By typing “EXIT,” you instantly
reenter the program in the exact state you
left it—there is no need to quit and restart
CC-ore-Diskette in going to DOS.

CC-on-Diskette incorporates pull-down
menus and help screens for every operation,
making your electronic browsing of CC
easy. Use of the product is highly intuitive,
not requiring literature-search experience or
endless consulting of documentation.

The IAeat Evolution

CC-on-Diskette will run on the IBM PC,
XT, AT, or 100 percent compatibles with

at least >1ZK 01 memory. As noteu previ-
ously, a hard disk drive is required. As with
the Mac version, data are delivered in a
compressed format (to be decompressed
transparently as a new issue is loaded onto
the hard disk).

As we discussed in connection with the
Macintosh version of CC-on-Diskette, this
product represents the latest step in the evo-
lution of an information tool that goes back
more than 30 years. Along with two other
recent products, the Science Cim”on Indexa
Compact Disc Edition2 and the online Cur-
rent contents Search w ,3 CC-on-Di5ke~e

demonstrates 1S1’scommitment to bringing
the latest technology to bear in delivering
information to our customers.

*****

My thanks to Christopher King, Richard
Lowe, Gary Schwartz, Larry Teti, and Davki
Toliver for their help in the preparation of
this essay.
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